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By McLeish 

Our last pep rally of football sea-
son will be held Friday at 7:15 p.m. 
beside South Hall. Here's hoping it's 
cold Friday night for then everyone 
will be eager to yell. This is the last 
game of the scheduled season but 
may not be the last game. After the 
Aggies Beat Texas, and Rice slaugh-
ter Baylor, we might go to the Cot-
ton Bowl. So after all this is just 
a tune up. 

Evidently the boys missed the 
twel f th man Saturday, but t h a t boy 
will be there this week and the Old 
Owl will f ly again. Are your voices 
still in condition? If they are not, 
get them ready and let 's see more 
than a handful of people out. Let 's 
have -everyone there who was a t the 
rally before the A&M game. You 
know the yellirtg a t tha t game was 
really good. Why Rice out yelled the 
Aggies. You see we can do it. <? 

The school spirit this year has been 
gratifying. It has been something to 
marvel at considering all the talk 
about no spirit. Let's finish a good 
season with e lot of vim, vigor, and 
noise—Be at the rally Friday night 
and be there on time. Make this rally 
the last but by no means, the least. 
Remember the good word—"Beat the 
Hell out of Baylor." 

H. C. Wiess Tells 

Alumni of Plans 

For Rice's Future 
As a member of the Board of 

Trustees, H. C. Weiss, made an ad-
dress dur ing Homecoming Week 
concerning the f u t u r e of Rice. Mr. 
Weiss stated clearly in his address 
tha t the foremost duty which lies 
before Riqe is tha t of serving the 
community of Houston and South-
west Texas by of fe r ing a broad basic 
educational program, presented by 
an adequate facul ty with superior 
ability—all under the capable su-
pervision of a President, deans and 
other off icers . 

During the one-third century of 
its outs tanding operations, Rice has 
handled its assets in such a manner 
tha t tuition f o r the some 1400 stu-
dents is not changed, but dependent 
on the interest f r om the endowment. 
The f u t u r e success of Rice depends 
on the wisdom of those who spend 
and invest Rice's resources and its 
success also depends on a mainten-
ance of high s tandards fo r the school 
in the exceptional t ra ining of only 
a few. 

For a successful program new 
buildings will necessarily be added 
to the campus. Among the f i r s t to 
be erected a re the $1,000,000 library, 
the President 's home, a Student 
Union Building, and various shops, 
labs, etc. necessary to expand re-
search and g radua te work and to 
s t rengthen the undergraduate pro-
gram. 

Plans for replacing President Lov-
ett, who has served Rice well since 
its opening 33 years ago, are now 
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Our Skipper 
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Captain Jacob Elliptt Cooper, 

U.S.N., Commanding Officer of the 

NROTC and V-12 units at Rice, was 

born 20 March, 1902, in Bristol, Lib-

erty County, Florida. In 1904 he 

moved to Columbus, Georgia, where 

he remained until 1917, attending 

public schqols during that time. 

He attended Riverside Military 
Academy at Gainesville, Georgia, 
from 1917-1920, and upon gradua-
tion went to University of Georgia 
for a year. In 1921 he received his 

Band Improves 

A n d Reid Again 

Takes Command 
Saturday will mark the f inal foot-

ball appearance of this year 's band, 
and as the f ina l s t ra ins of the Alma 
Mater f loa t across the field, it will 
be as a promise of bigger and bet ter 
th ings to come. The Rice band this 
year has been good—and is get t ing 
better. 

The Aggie game, along with its 
other excitement, marked the re turn 
of one of Rice's "old-timers" to his 
place in f r o n t of the band, Kit Reid. 
With his discharge f rom the Army 
in one f i s t , and his baton in the 
other, Reid has s tar ted to build the 
band, adding several new members 
already. 

He is well-known to Rice footbal-
lers and ex-students as the t rumpet-
eer deluxe of pre-war days. His 
"S ta rdus t " solos and swing arrange-
ments have brightened many' a 
dreary day and made some gay ones 
gayer. 

The football season will not close 
band activities for this year by any 
means. Plans to play at basketball 
games and other school events have 
been made. 

Next year , when the regular school 
term begins, a full band program, 
including team tr ips and half-t ime 
drills will be installed. Watch the 
Owls shine! 

0 

Blayney Will Finally 
Take Senior Ring 
Orders This Week 

Mr. Blayney f rom the S ta r En-
graving C<»mpany will be in the 
main office of the Administration 
building Fr iday and Saturday of this 
week. I t is important for every sen-
ior to place his order now to insure 
delivery a t t ime of graduation. Sam-
ples of weights and rings will be on 
display. A deposit of $5 will be re-
quired with each order. 

Four weights of rings are avail-
able: 

The extra heavy ring—$25.20— 
including tax. 

This heavy ring—$22.68—including 
t£X. 

Medium weight ring—$18.60—in-
cludinf tax. , 

Sweetheart ring—-16.20—including 
tax. 

appointment to the U.S. Naval Acad-

emy. 
Upon graduat ion in 1926, he served 

for 3% years on the batt leship Col-
orado, two years on the U.S.S. Ari-
zona, and one year on the s taf f of 
the Commander of the Base Force in 
the Pacific area . His next tour of 
duty was two years as ass is tant PMS 
& T a t Georgia School of Technol-
ogy, At lanta , Georgia, f r om 1933-
1935. From there he went back to 
sea aboard the U.S.S. Trenton in 
the Special Service Squadron based 
a t Balboa, Canal Zone, and later 
was with a cruiser batt le force on 
£he West Coast. 

In 1938 he was t ransfer red as As-
sistant PMS & T a t Tulane Univer-
sity in New Orleans, until June, 1940. 
In September, 1940, he was sent to 
San Francisco fo r duty with the U.S. 
Asiatic Fleet. He managed to make 
a tour of Japan , including Yoko-
hama, Tokyo, and Kobe, and then to 
Hongkong and Manila. Af t e r reach-
ing Shanghai, Capt. Cooper was 
at tached to the U.S.S. Augusta . His 
wife and daughter . Ann, were in 
Manila awai t ing his arr ival . All 
Navy families were evacuated f rom 
Manila in November, 1940, and it 
was June, 1942, before he was re-
united* with* his family. 

He served aboard the old U.S.S. 
Houston, f lagship of Admiral Har t , 
until May, 1941, when he took over 

(Continued on page 2) 
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Fort W o r t h Rice 

Exes M e t Friday 

23 November 
By Jimmio Pace Owens 

A dinner was held by the Rice 
Exes of For t Worth, Texas, on 23 
November, the evening preceeding 
the Rice-Texas Christian University 
football game. This was the f i r s t 
meeting of the Fo r t Worth group 
since 1937 and was instigated by Carl 
M. Knapp of Houston, the president 
of the Rice Alumni Association. 

Twenty-three former students with 
their spouses and f r iends attended 
the dinner a t which pictures of the 
A&M and S.M.U. games were shown. 

James Otho Phillips, of the class 
of 1939, served as toas tmaster . Mr. 
Phillips introduced Mr. Knapp who 
spoke briefly of the Association's 
plans and accomplishments as well 
as some of the post-war plans of 
Rice. Coach Cecil Griggs, another 
guest speaker, explained what the 
athletic department meant to Rice 
as "something that holds the stu-
dents together a f t e r they leave." He 
told the group tha t the football was 
in good hands and described Coach 
Neely as a "quiet, unassuming and 
f ine fellow". 

0 
NOTICE TO JUNIORS 

There will be a class meeting in 
Senior Commons on Friday a t 1:30 
p.m. This meeting will be fo r the 
purpose of selecting candidates fo r 
the Queen of the Prom. Committee 
chairmen a re especially urged to a t -
tend. 

Shaw Elected With 
Clear Majority Of 
Very Light Voting 

Frosh Show Better Turnout, 
Choose Atwell and Murphy, 
But Girls Still Due For Run-off 
The results from the first selections of the semester, 26 No-

vember, showed a practically complete turnout of freshmen 
and about half the student body to vote for their choices in the 
annual Freshman Election and a special General Election. 
— — I Gerry Shaw polled a sufficient 
~ number of votes to win outright the 
^ >1 . office of President of the Student 

Council ( jets 

Organized W i t h 

New Prexy 

Association. The 250 ballots marked 
l'or him gave the naval trainee un-
disputed lead over the two other 
candidates. Bob Manning was sec-
ond with 141 votes, while Jack Hay-
den came in third with 45. 

Garry Corbett was disqualified as 
The Student Council held its f i r s t j his expense account was not turned 

meeting with Gerry Shaw as pre-

siding officer on Tuesday, 27 No-

vember. The council got off to a f ine 

s ta r t . 

The question of electing two rep-
resentat ives to the T.C.U. Home-
coming was brought up. I t was de-
cided tha t the council should select 
both the girl and the boy ra ther 
than select either and let tha t one 
choose escort or date. Shaw warned 
the council t ha t such might lead to 
bloodshed. Also, it might be bet ter 
to have two people who could nudge 
each other every now and then to 
keep them f rom get t ing bored. 

Ed Murphey, Dean Weeke, Bob 
Manning, and John Abercrombie 
were the boys nominated; Nora 
Pa t t s , Barbara Hicks, Betty Anne 
Turner , and Sara Nan Snoddy were 
the girls. Barbara Hicks and Dean 
Weeke were elected. The council 

voted to pay their t raveling expenses 
T.C.U. will enter tain them while 
they are there. 

President Shaw then brought up 
the fact tha t the committee which 

(Continued on page 2) 

in on time. Af te r adding in two 
"no votes", the total number of 
students voting amounted to only 
483, or not quite half the entire 
student population a t Rice. 
Frosh Came Out. 

A di f fe ren t s tory can be told fo r 
the Freshman Election. Not very 
many f rosh neglected to fulf i l l their 
duty of voting, as a good average 
of -83 turned out for the annual se-
lection of the most underclass offi-
cers. 

Leonard Attwell topped his oppo-
nent for a clear victory in the con-
tested office o f . President of the 
Freshman Class. He received 138 
votes to Don Williams' 40. A total of 
183 votes, including 5 "no votes" was 
cast for each office in this election. 
Run-Off Monday 

The only run-off of the election 
will occur Mondayv 3 December for 
the Vice-Presidency of said class. 
Peggy Allbritton and Martha Ann 
Moore will summon their constitu-
ents once more to the polls for a 
deciding vote. The results are as 
follows: Peggy received 71 votes; 

(Continued on page 4) 

This Better Be Good 

Juniors Dream Up Some 
V//»'te Christmas Dreams 

"I'm dreaming of a white Christ-
mas." 

A Christmas bright and merry. A 

yule-tide which will be highlighted 

by the outstanding Junior Class 

Dance which has been christened 

"White Christmas." 
"Just like the ones we used to 

know." 
Well, this "White Chris tmas" will 

not be al together like the ones we 
used to know because it is an af -
fa i r ar ranged to bring out the joy 
and spirit of a part icularly bright 
season fqj: old St . Nick. The f i r s t 
peaceful Chr is tmas since 7 Decem-
ber, 1941 should be distinctive, and 
the Junior Class is doing their pa r t 
in helping to make it so. 

"Where the treetops glisten." 
Yes, where the treetops—reaching 

into the sky, seem to help symbolize 

the individualism of a committee 

which has not spared one little de-

tail in an e f f o r t to make this dance 

the best which the Rice Inst i tute has 

ever had. From a glance a t things-to-

come it appears that they, will suc-

ceed in a most tr iumphal way. 
"And children listen." 
We will listen to the melody-built 

rhythm of musician Carl Dorner 
and his smooth orchestra. Where 
your "best girl"—and remember, the 
Junior Prom is traditionally reserved 
for your "best gir l"—and you will 
dance in a harmony of swath, slow, 
sweet music. 

"To hear sleigh bells in the snow." 
Looking back on this dance in fu-

ture years you will be able to re-
(Continued on page 4) 
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' Participation 
Being in things Is fun; being out is not—and we all know 

it. In the light of that it is hard to find or understand reasons 
for the poor turnout of votes in Monday's general election. 
About half of those enrolled took the opportunity of expressing 
themselves about who should hold the highest of student 
offices. 

Freshmen voters, getting their initial experience in school 
politics, showed up in large numbers, and seemed to have little 
difficulty in making up their minds. Their attitude is commend-
able. Their officers will really represent the true choices of the 
constituency. If that constituency dislikes the actions of those 
officers they will have some excuse for demanding better. If 
the officers are satisfactory, the class may congratulate itself 
on wise choices. 

The rest of the student body has no such reason to pat it-
self on the back. The following remarks of course exclude those 
who braved the lovely sunny weather and made the difficult 
journey to Sallyport for the purpose of voting. 

How many, we wonder, have complained long and loudly 
about how the student council is running things here, or not 
running them ? Probably those are the very people who ignored 
the opportunity of determining the presiding officer of that 
council. This is just one good example of why there is so much 
noise and so little done. 

By Rosalie Meek 

Miss Sara Nan Snoddy 
and her mother, Mrs. J. E. Snoddy. 

were hostesses at a luncheon Wed-
nesday at the Junior League in hon-
or of Miss Martha Shaw Bailey. 

»|s *. * 

The members of the EBLS, 
met with their alumnae Friday 

evening at Cohen House. The Rice 
Navy Glee Club presented a pro-
gram, including such selections as 
the "Navy Hymn", "Stardust", and 
"My Rosary". 

* * * 

The PALS 
held the formal initiation of their 

pledges Tuesday evening with a ban-
quet and ceremony at the Houston 
Club. Miss Anne Landram made all 
the arrangements. 

* * * 

The OWLS 
have planned an open house for 

Saturday evening ^n honor of the 
Rice football players at the home 
of Miss Hally Beth Walker. 

The Thresher 
Entered as second class matter, 

October 17, 1916, at the post office 
in Houston, Texas, under the act of 
March 3, 1879. Subscription price: 
by mail, one year 75 cerate 

Editor Mildred McCall 
Aas't Editor Don Anderson 
Business Mgr. Jane Raubold 
Ass't Bus. Manager Mary Simpson 
Sports Editor Leo Thomas 
Literary Editor R. W. Maurice 
Men In Service Muriel Wicks 
Movies Margie Tresch 
Society Rosalie Meek 
Club News Doris Elaine Ehlinger 

Beats: Beverly Taylor, Dorothy 
McCleary, Q. H. Wood, Sass and 
Bayless, Evelyn Burke, Lida Kitt-
rell, Camille Dockery, Betty Blount 
Seale, Tempe Howze, Martha Ann 
Moore, Jo Ruth Russell, Bob Miville, 
James Hoey, Dan Kennedy, John 
Pox, Dave Klager, Clan Bugbane, 
and Jarvis. 

.* 

Misses 
Muriel Wicks, Courtney Barrett, 

and Carolyn Harshbarger are in 
charge of the food for the EBLS 
picnic for members and their dates 
Saturday at Milby Park. Everyone 
going is asked to meet at Autrey 
House at 6:00 p.m. 

Geane Brogniez Jeffery 
will be hostess at a PALS slumber 

party Saturday evening at her home. 

Miss Elleanor Graham 
will entertain Friday afternoon 

with a crystal shower at her home 
in honor of Miss Martha Shaw Bai-
ley, bride-to-be of Lt. George F. 
Hafkemeyer, Jr. 

0; 

COUNCIL— 

Continued from page 1) 

Bob Zelsman appointed to discuss 
and find student opinion of the sub-
ject of peace-time conscription had 
not functioned. The council decided 
to revise the former committee and 
to appoint Anne Martin head of a 
new committee, the members of 
which she would select after sug-
gestions from the council. On this 
committee are Gerry Shaw, Don 
Anderson, and Mildred McCall. The 
group is open to selections, and 
chairman Martin plans to add sveral 
ex-servicemen. 

A possible bonfire for Friday night 
was discussed. It seems that the dean 
objects to a bonfire on the grounds 
that the freshmen have a chemistry 
test to study for Friday and could 
not be made to collect wood, along 
with several other standard objec-
tions. A very adequate substitute 
was offered by the girls, and Presi-
dent Shaw said he would talk to 
Dean Weiser again. 

Replacing Howard Smith, whose 
schedule makes it impossible for him 
to attend meetings, was also dis-
cussed. 

By Doris Elaine Ehlinger 
An announcement to members of 

Los Buhos. Pay dues as soon as pos-
sible to either Leona Cuilla or Jay 
Miller. Further announcements of 
the activities of next week will be 
forthcoming. * 

* • • 

The picnic that the Ave Maria 
Club had at Milby Park was a great 
success. After all the weiners and 
buns and marshmellows had disap-
peared, the whole group sat in a 
circle around the dying bonfire and 
sang songs. Then back they tramped 
to the inside and danced the evening 
away or played one of the numerous 
games around the place. Everybody 
had a real swell time. 

The next meeting will be tonight 
at 7:30 in the Varsity Room of the 
College Inn. All the Catholic stu-
dents are urged to come. Any new 
ones who haven't come yet, turn out 
for this meeting and Benediction. 
It'll be worth your time. 

* • # 

The Methodist Student Union will 
meet at 12:15 Tuesday at A-House. 
There will be a guest speaker. * * * 

The Canterbury Club met yester-
day (Wednesday) at A-House for a 
talk by Rev. S. L. Smith. Lunch was 
served—as usual. Plans are being 
made for the annual Jingle Ball to 
be held at A-House 19 December, to 
collect toys for the Goodfellows. 
During the holiday season the Can-
terbury Club will have a party at 
the home of Hally Beth Walker. 

Rev. Malcolm Purcell will address 
the PSA today at 12:15 at A-House. 
Refreshments wi be served. 

CAPT. COOPER— 
(Continued from page 1) 

command of the U.S.S. John D. Ford, 
one of the 13 old 4-stack destroyers 
comprising the Destroyer Squadron 
really good. Why Rice outyelled the 
of the Asiatic Fleet. 

At the outbreak of World War 
II, Capt. Cooper was operating in 
and out of Manila Bay, and was in 
actions known as Macassar Straits, 
Badoeny Straits, and Java Sea, and 
battles in defense of the Netherland 
East Indies. After escaping in 1942 
he operated between the west and 
east coasts of Australia on escorts 
for troop transports and finally, in 
June of 1942 the John D. Ford, 
aboard which he was serving was 
ordered back to San Francisco for 
repairs. 

After much combat service Cap-
tain Cooper was returned to the 
States in March 1943 and served one 
year on the staff of the Commander 
of Fleet Operational Training Com-
mand at San Diego. Since then he 
has held several assignments, event-
ually coming to Rice. 

While at Riverside he participated 
in football, basketball, and baseball, 
and at the Naval Academy baseball 
was his major. He was a member of 
the Delta chapter of the Sigma Clii 
fraternity at the University of Geor-
gia. 

Captain Cooper is married and has 
one daughter. Mrs. Cooper is a grad-
uate of Agnes Scott College at De-
catur, Georgia. He expects to be in 
Houston about two years, depending 
upon the post war training program 
and the extent that Rice and other 
universities will play in the train-
ing of junior officers for the navy. 

. 0 — 

Give 'Em Straw 
Give 'em straw 
Give 'em hay 

Give 'em somethin' 
To stop that bray-

You ain't got it (opponents) 

Hear ye, hear ye, and hear ye— 
the eourt will now come to order! 
It's time something was said about 
the treatment of Rice girls. 

The other day I overheard a con-
versation- about Rice girls that would 
have made a burlesque queen blush. 
What they thought and said about 
Rice girls! Oh yes, last week the 
temperature dropped to ten below 

/ 

when a boy heretofore very nice to 
yours truly, found out I was from 
Rice. I wasn't so shocked—it's hap-
pened before. Why most of the Navy 
personnel on this campus wouldn't 
be caught dead with a girl from Rice 
and the civilian boys won't even 
admit that there's an opposite sex 
on the campus. 

Well, gals, what's the matter with 
us? 

Of course, there's that old line— 
brains and no beauty. Like I said 
that's old and was supposed to have 
gone out with bustles. I said was 
supposed to. Anyway hardly any 
Rice girl claims she's a female Ein-
stein and she certainly doesn't spend 
her waking hours thinking of atom 
bombs and jet propulsion. I actu-
ally heard a boy say that Rice girls 
were just things with slide rules. 
He added slide rules with terror in 
his voice. 

If you males object to Rice as a 
place to get an education you're 
not well acquainted with the ten 
best schools in the United States, 
and besides you're here or is that 
reason enough. And if you object 
to girls getting an education you're 
just dumb. About slide rules—a girl 
that uses a slide rule to make her 
calculations easier and faster is no 
more sensible than a housewife that 
uses Babo to make her cleaning 
faster and easier. That is no plug for 
Babo. This idea that girls just go to 
Rice because they think it's smart. 
Did it possibly, just possibly ever 
enter into your dull brains that 
Houston might be their home or 
that they wanted to save money or 
that they appreciated the top brains 
we have for professors—did it? 

Back to faults—some just say 
we're unfriendly. That's a nice way 
of sidestepping the subject. But gad, 
if a girl looks sideways at a boy on 
this campus she's branded a wolfess. 
Heaven forbid speaking! You'd think 
we were still in the eighteenth cen-
tury. Every young girl knows Emily 
$ays she should speak first but would 
your dog sit up prettily if you beat 
him when he did. Lovely comparison. 
Oh, that icy wind! 

And courtesy—that is another 
thorn in the proverbial flesh. Some 
of the gentlemen, and I use the 
term loosely, on this campus think 
that because they are attending 
classes with a girl that they should 
not only shoot chivalry but bury it 
six feet under. Of course opening 
a door for a girl would be a great 
risk—she might die of shock. My 
sincerest apologies to those well-
reared boys that remember what 
theiri mothers told thme about girls 
and manners. Bless you my children, 
you're really very brave or you're 
a freshman. After all even Madame 
Curie with her genius was treated 
with respect. I have heard some pro-
fessors said some nasty things to 
her but I bet the boys opened the 
doors for her. Besides time should 
have marched on. 

We don't want to be treated like 
we were made of sugar and spice. 
We like to stand out in the rain and 
yell our lungs out for the Owls too 
but just some common decencies. It's 
from you the town people get their 
ideas. True, not every girl on this 
campus is a combination of Curie 

and Lana but plenty won't stop a 
clock and can carry on a discussion 
on your level. Some girls feel that 
this has been going on too long to 
fight but others feel the boys on 
this campus aren't worth the worry. 
Think that last remark over. You're 
not Einstein and Van yourself. And 
Navy, just Congress thinks you're a 
gentleman, we think it's a nost-war 
rumor. 

(NAME WITHHELDr. 

(EDITOR'S NOTE: We request 
that some kind engineer come down 
and initiate us into the mysteries 
of the slide rule—we never under-
stood those things anyway). 

# * * 

AN OPEN LETTER TO NAVi 

By Betty Blount Seale 

The purpose of this article is to 
tell the new Navy man and others 
who don't know the "What is it, 
guy?" about Rice. To begin with, 
the total enrollment of Rice is 
about 900 students of which approx-
imately 400 are Navy students. 

There are no sororities or frater-
nities on the campus. There are, 
however, several different clubs 
which will welcome you, new boys. 
Each, religious denomination has a 
club. You may sign out to go to 
meetings of these clubs, so watch the 
bulletin boards for announcements 
of meeting times. In addition to these •„ 
organizations, there is the * Rally 
Club, the nearest thing to a frater-
nity at Rice, and the Rover Seouts. 
It has been rumored that the fra-
ternity boys are planning to or-
ganize- club composed of mem-
bers of all Greek letter fraternities; 
so, if you belong to a fraternity, 
look into this. It sounds like a 
good idea. 

There are four girls' clubs here 
at Rice. They are the Elizabeth Bald-
win Literary Society (the EB's), the 
Pallas Athene Literary Society (the 
PALS), and the Own Wister Literary 
Society (the" OWLS), and the Girls' 
Club. The literary societies are not 
too literary, but instead contribute 
a great deal to school spirit by giv-
ing dances, open houses, picnics, 
and other things. 

Most dances at Rice are "pay" 
dances, and you may come either^ 
couple or stag. The dances are given 
by the literary societies, the Girls' 
Club, the boys' clubs, and the dif-
ferent classes. Most of them are" 
held at the Crystal Ballroom of the 
Rice Hotel, and they're all loads 
of fun. Then, speaking of dances, 
there's a free one at A-House (just 
across Main street) every Wednes-
day night. If you don't like to dance, 
come anyway, and you can "mill 
around" and meet people. This is 
one of the best places to get ac-
quainted. Don't be afraid to intro-
duce yourself, because everybody 
wants to meet everybody else. Then 
on Friday night, before the football 
games, there is a big pep rally 
somewhere on the campus that real-
ly puts in the spirit for the game 
on Saturday. This is an excellent 
opportunity to learn the songs and 
yells, so that you can help cheer 
for our grand football team which 
has been doing all the good recently. 

If you'll just enter into things, 
and take part in campus activities, 
you'll have a grand time at Rice, 
and be well-liked by everyone. This 
coming week-end has a lot of fun 
in store for you, with the pep rally 
Friday night, and the Rice-Arkansas 
game Saturday afternoon. 

As you can % see, there a lot going 
on at Rice, so come on out, boys, and 
meet the people. 
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SECOND GUESS 
By Hoot 

Bice's championship hopes flick-
ered ' to a mere ember last Saturday, 
smothered by the gif ted passing arm 
of Leon Joslin as Texas Christian 
nosed the Owls 14-13, to leave Texas 
alone a t the head of the jumbled 
SWC race. 

Scoring was done by Walmsley on 
a beautiful 45-yard punt re turn and 
Keeney sidestepping the last 17 
yards of a 61 yard march in the 
third canto. The line turned in a 
f ine offensive and defensive perfor-
mance, but the inspired play of 
Gox, Mullins, Cooke, and Schmidt 
of the Frogs proved too much. 

Pigskin interest is now lining i t s 
sights on the many bowl games now 
being played throughout the nation. 
The fea ture at tract ions will pit Ala-
bama's Crimson Tide against a 
Southern California team that was 
riddled by t rans fe r s in mid-season. 
USC has never lost a bowl game 
and my sentiments are with the Tro-
jans this year in the Tournament of 
Roses. 

A game of perhaps more interest 
to f ans in this pa r t of the country' 
will have the Cowboys of Oklahoma 
A&M batt l ing the St. Mary's (Calif.) 
Gaels. This contest will f lash two 
of the nation's best backs (excepting 
Army's one-two punch of Blanchard 
and Davis) in Hawaiian-born Herb 
Wedemeyer, one of the best triple-
th rea t backs in years, and Bob Feni-
more, All-American f rom last year 's 
Aggies. 

The possibility of Tulsa's Golden 
Hurricane breezing into the Oil Bowl, 
matched against "LSU or Tennessee, 
would be a game making up for last 
year 's disappointment when the 
high-flying Randolph Field Ramblers 
failed to show. 

Orange Bowl-bound Holy Cross is 
still awaiting an opponent to be 
named (probably Georgia or the U. 
of Miami), and the Cotton Bowl has 
been unable to name even a host 
since the conference race is as topsy-
turvy as last year. Rice still has a 
chance I F A&M beats the Longhorns 
and SMU and TCU batt le to a tie. 
I t ' s a nice dream, anyway. 

With the last conference games 
being played this Saturday, an All-
Conference team will be the fea ture 
of next week's sports page—if you 
call it tha t . Any similarity to the 
actual All-Conference team and ours 
will be the result of the bowling 
alley's 3.2 beer. 

This week picks Rice over Baylor 
—by a t least two touchdowns— 

Locomotive 
Ssssssssssssssss, boom 

R-I-C-E 
R-I-C-E 
R-I-C-E 

Rice 
Rice 

(pause) 
Yea Rice. 

Army will sink the Navy by a wide 
margin—and USC will win over UC 
LA to clinch the Rose Bowl nomi-
nation. Buy Bonds—and Bea t 'Bay -
lor. 
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I N T R A - M U R A L S 
By John J. Fox 

TOUCH FOOTBALL 
Touch football was a t a standstill 

the past week; Thanksgiving holi-
days and varsity football taking up 
all interest. But alas, it will s t a r t 
off with f lying colors again, when 
the CHEM ENGINEERS meet the 
ROARING RAMBLERS, and the T-
House Clubbers meet the Tetering 
Tots. They promise to be two grue-
some battles. 

# 

No games will be playeu Saturday 
due to the Baylor game. But on Wed-
nesday, 5 December the Chem Engi-
neers take on the Maullers and the 
T-House Clubbers the Westside 
Country Club. 

HANDBALL 
In handball, Donaldson & Crouch 

and Skaggs & Crossman were victors j 
in the f i r s t round. Donaldson & | 
Crouch defeated Lasoff & Meyers J 
21-1 and 21-6; and Skaggs & Gross^ j 
man defeated Van De Mark & Mc-
Clendon 21-10 and 21-12. 

This week the following matches 
will be played: 

Dickson & Shaw vs. Donaldson & 
Crouch. 

Lasoff & Meyers vs. Van De Mark 
& McClendon. 
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SOUTHWEST CONFERENCE 

GRID CHART 

Conference Standings 
Team W L T Pet P t s Ops 
Texas 4 1 0 .800 93 35 
Rice 3 2 0 .600 70 48 
T. C. U 3 2 0 .600 48 78 
S. M. U. .... 3 2 0 .600 83 33 
Texas A&M 3 2 0 .600 68 32 
Baylor 1 4 0 .200 56 94 
Arkansas .... 1 5 0 ,167 54 152 

Season's Standings 
Texas 8 1 0 .889 197 49 
Tex. A&M 6 3 0 .667 169 83 
T. C. U 5 4 0 .556 91 122 
Rice 5 5 0 .500 116 136 
Baylor .... 4 5 1 .450 161 127 
S. M. U. 4 6 0 .400 167 110 
Arkansas 3 7 0 .300 112 222 

Tulsa 

Let's go-
Let's go-
Let's go-

Go—Go—Go 

-OWLS 
-OWLS 
-OWLS 

Last Week's Results 
Tulsa 45, Arkansas 13, 

(Thursday). 
T. C. U. 14, Rice 13, For t Worth 

(Saturday) . 
S. M. U. 34, Baylor 0, Waco (Sat-

urday) . 
Remaining Games 

(with last year 's scores) 
Thursday—Texas (27) vs. Texas 

A&M (13), College Station. 
Saturday—S. M. U. (9) vs. T. C. 

U. (6), For t Worth. 
Saturday—Baylor vs. Rice, Hous-

ton. 
Leading Conference Scorers 

Player, Pos., Team td pat 
Rob Goode, hb, A&M 10 
Preston Smith, fb, A&M 0 
Howard Maley, qb, SMU 8 
Huey Keeney, hb, Rice 7 
Hubert Bechtol, e, Tex. 7 

tp 
60 
65 
48 
42 
42 

Many For Owls 
By Bob MiviUe 

on a four-game win 
streak, Rice's feathered flock were 
jolted out of the skies and out of a 
possible deadlock with the Longhorns 
by a 14-13 nudging at the hands of 
a hard-fighting Texas Christian ele-
ven. With Lanky Leon Joslin as the 
big gun, and ably supported by hard-
running Norman Cox and Elwood 
Turner, the Frogs not only took 
to their well-traveled airlanes but 
also staged a brilliant running game 
as well. 

The 14,000 f ans sitting under a 
typical, made-in-New England sky 
(a little propaganda) saw the T.C.U. 
running game really pay off as it 
opened the way for the overhead as-
sault Jpy Joslin. Af ter both the Frog 
tallies were set up by golden-armed 
Joslin, Har ry Mullins stepped up to 
do his famous act—that of supply-
ing the precious (heart-breaking for 
us) points a f t e r touchdown to spell 
victory for T.C.U. 

Using a much-improved single 
wing and mixing some famous Mey-
er reverses the Fort Worth boys, 
sparked by Cox and Turner twice 
came f rom behind to erase Rice 
leads. 

Walmsley, the Tri-City Special, 
put the Owls ahead 7 to 0 in the 
second period when he gathered in 
a punt f rom Jesse Mason on the 
outdistanced four or five Frog tack-
lers as he raced for paydirt. 

Refusing t-o be outdone, T.C.U. 
came r ight back a f t e r taking the 
kickoff and drove 59 yards in 9 
plays to even things tfp. Even in the 
closing minutes of the half the 
Frogs wei'e back knocking at the 
Rice goal. 

It looked as though Meyer's boys 
were putt ing on strain as the third j 
period opened, when they rolled 
down to the Rice two only to be stop-
ped by a whale of an Owl defense. 
Af te r a punt exchange Rice got a 
break that started them to their 
second touchdown when Jesse Mason 
fumbled and Rice recovered on our 
oWn 39. 

In eight plays we had changed the 
score to read 13 to 7 as Keeney cli-
maxed the march with a 17-yard 
breakaway over left guard and Ma-

Navy Recreation 
Shows Four Movies 
In Coming Weeks 

28 November—STATE FAIR with 
Jean Crain and Dana Andrews; Color 
cartoon, "Ants in the Pant ry" . 

5 December —DOLLY SISTERS 
with June Haver, Betty Gi-able, and 
John Payne. Color • Cartoon, "Raid-
ing the Raiders". 

12 December—WHERE DO WE 
GO FROM HERE—with Fred Mac-
Murray, June Haver, Joan Leslie. 
Color cartoon, "Post-War Inven-
tions". 

19 December—NOB HILL with 
George Raf t , Joan Bennett. Color 
cartoon, "M.M. (Mickey Mouse may-
be) and the Kilkenny Cat." 

The above is the announced sched-
ule fo r navy recreation movies. Ap-
parently the department is certain 
in advance of the demand for more 
of Miss June Haver a f t e r her ap-
pearance in THE DOLLY SISTERS, 
since they have scheduled WHERE 
DO WE GO FROM HERE for the 
following^ week. 

0 — 

With An R, With An I 
With an R 
With an I 
With an ICE 
With an O 
With a W 
With a WLS 

Rice, Owls 
Fight, Fight, Fight 

' . e g y . , ' 
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III 
By Hoot 

Baylor's downtrodden Bears are 
expected to throw everything in the 
books at the Owls this Saturday in 
the season windup for both teams. 
Rice will try to prove that last 
week's one-point loss was a fluke 
and will probably be a two touch-
down favorite at game-time. 

Coach Neely has been drilling the 
team on pass defense and also t ry-
ing to strengthen the offense. George 
Walmsley has been shifted to r ight 
half to provide more of a threa t , 
thus making the probable s ta r t ing 
line-up in the backfield read: Jess 
Mason, calling the signals f rom un-
der center with Huey "Dawg" Keen-
ey and Gorgeous George running at 
the halves. Red Anderson and Dick 
Hoerster will a l ternate at full . 

caluso's low kick was blocked. Now 
it was the Frog's turn and they came 
busting right back in a mat te r of 
four plays to put the game away 
at 14 to 13. 

Determined to protect their one 
point advantage, the Frogs battled 
savagely in the remaining quarter as 
they refused to give ground—chalk-
ing up three f i rs t downs in the last 
four minutes of play. 

The For t Worth lads really put up 
a great f ight and much credit should 
go to such s talwart linemen as 
Cooke, O'Neal, Brightwell, and Mor-
rill who waged a rugged defensive 
game. To say we missed Nemir 
would be putt ing it mildly and, not 
tha t excuses are in order, both An-
derson and Keeney were handicap-
ped by ailing legs and thus the Rice 
at tack suffered. Although Owl tack-
ling wasn ' t , as sharp as usual,. the 
boys still showed up well, especially 
Oprea, Nelson, Weatherly, and Brad-
beer. What more can be said now 
than to say: COME ON, AGGIES! 

le 

The Baylor team will outweigh 
the Owls jn all departments. They 
a re big but they pack plenty of de-
ception and have an unorthodox a t -
tack using everything f rom the " T " 
to a triple wing. Price, their 200-
11:. quarterback, does the punting and 
a lot of the ball-packing and can 
toss as long a pass as Joslin—Don't 
mention tha t name again—and Jack 
Pierce is 210-lbs. of halfback that 
plunges and blocks like Nemir. 

Cooke and Griffin are their best 
ball-toters and they also fea ture a 
left-handed passer. Their BIG line is 
led by a 250-lb. center. 'Nuff said. 

Rice still leads the conference in 
rushing and the scat-backing of both 
Keeney and Walmsley will pile up 
more yardage to an already high 
total. Red Anderson will be a con-
s tant threat a t full and Keeney's 
gif ted toe should keep the Baptists 
back on their heels. Passing chores 
will fall on Jess Mason's capable 
shoulders. 

The Rice forward wall has not 
been pushed around by any other line 
this season which is one reason for 
the grea t running game the Owls 
have displayed. There are no injur-
ies to the team and Coach Neely will 
field his f i r s t string. 

The "T" party s tar ts at 2:30 Sat-
urday, and 20,000 fans will be on 
hand to watch Rice chalk up a win 
ii. the season finale. 

Start ing Line-Ups 
RICE BAYLOR 
Bradbeer LER Joiner 
Nelson LTR McGaw 

j Oprea LGR Attas 
| Weatherly C Johnson 
Nicholson RGL Deveraux 
Parker RTL Milner 
McBride REL Koctar 
Mason ... Q -Price 
Keeney LHR Pierce 
Walmsley RHL Cotton 
Anderson F Griffin 

THE WORLD'S MOST HONORED WATCH 

m / i m 

WE MOST HONORED WATCH OS, 

SPECIAL STUDENTS MODEL! 

10"LONG 
4" WIDE 

SENT 
POST-PAID 

COMPLETE 
•PRICE!! 

Y o u can be a mathematical wizard with 
this sensational, new Multi-Slide Rule It is a 
professional technician's scale—not a toy. 
Now especially designed lor students' use. 
Anyone can use it. Sturdily built. Clear, 
legible pr in t . SLIDE INDICATOR OF 
GLEAMING PLASTIC. Fits 3-ring binder. 
Valuable far beyond its meagre price. 
Sold at only $1.00 (complete with carrying 
case) at an introductory offer. No stamps, 
please. If you are not more than pleased, 
return it within 10 days and your $1.00 will 
be cheerfully refunded. 

MULTI-SLIDE INSTRUMENT 
CORPORATION 

P. 0. BOX S038 DEPT. U CHICAGO, ILL. 

INCLUDES 8 EXTRA EXCLUSIVE TABLES 
NOT FOUND ON OTHER RULES 

Four p l a n LOGARITHM TABLE—SIGHS M l UNITS of 
VALUE a s s u m e d by t r i gonome t r i c t n a c ' t l a a s - T a k l a w 
NATURAL TRIGONOMETRIC FUNCTIONS—Table ( f 
TRIGONOMETRIC FORMULAE—Tabla Of SLIDE-RULE 
SETTINGS—Tabla a t GENERAL CQUATIOHS—Long 
l i s t a t c a n n e a MATHEMATICAL F 0 R M 8 U I - 0 E C I 
M A L a v l t a l a a t s i f i 
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Afchi'Arts Bali 
To Be 19 January 

The Architectural Society wishes 
to anitoun.ee that 19 Jan. has been 
set as the day for their annual Archi 
Arts Costume Ball. The hall com 
mittee , under Mady Gregory and 
orchestra committee under Lib 
Brown are laying preliminary plans 
for the first post-war Archi-Arts 
which promises to recapture all the 
splendor and gaiety of the pre-war 
Architectural endeavors. 

The theme remains in embryonic 
stages at present but promises a 
basis for an excellent dance. 

In keeping with the long line of 
firsts to the credit of Archi-Arts the 
dance will be held in a new place 
this year which should add to the 
atmosphere. 

Fur ther announcements of plans 
will appear in f u t u r e issues of the 
Thresher . 

8 7 

Rice's Honor 

All for Rice's Honor, 
We will f ight on, 
We will be f ight ing, 
When this day is done, 
And when dawn comes breaking, 
We'll be fighting on Rice, 
For the Gray^n/d Blue, 
We will be loyal 
To Rice be True. 

Freshmen 
Recently With Picnic 

The Honor Council gave a picnic 
the day before Thanksgiving honor-
ing their Freshmen representatives, 
recently appointed.. Tom Murphy was 
detained at football practice which 
left Leonard Atwell as the only one 
to answer the call of "Freshman". 

The picnic started rolling with 
football and ended with songs; and 
with all the hot dogs and chili, de-
viled eggs and potato salad, every-
one was glad to have a holiday to 
recuperate. A short business meet-
ing was held. 

Gray Bonnet 

Put on your old g ray bonnet 
With the blue ribbon on it, 

And we'll hitch old "Sammy" 
to the f r a y , 

And we'll rock, rock, rock 'em 
And we'll sock, sock, sock 'em 

To the end of judgment day. 

JUNIOR PROM— 
(Continued from page 1) 

member—or you might even fancy 
yourself remembering—the sleigh 
bells ringing throughout, but softly 
and lightly even faintly—the calmly 
decorated Crystal Room of the Rice 
Hotel. A night where friendship 
and fellowship was kindled even 
more fully by the spirit of the sea-
son. 

"I'm dreaming of a White Christ-
mas." 

Don't forget to get an early date 
with your "best g i r l " soon. The dance 
is a week f rom this Saturday, 8 De-
cember to be exact. 

And so, you have most pf the 
points on what kind of a dance 
"White Chris tmas" will be. A dance 
you won't want to miss because 
everyone will be talking about this 
dance for. years to come. To be able 
to say you went is something tha t 
we will all be proud to say. 

Many of the top men and women 
on the campus have been working 
hard—even feverishly this last week 
—in ge t t ing this pleasure package 
ready fo r your Christmas. "Hang 
the expense—we want a GOOD, 
dance," has been the class motto. 

This whole program, ar ranged fo r 
your pleasure, has been directed by 
Junior Class President Quentin 
Wood, with Peggy Weatherall , Jun-

RECORD HITS 
"I Can't Begin To Tell You" 

Bing Crosby 
"It Might As Well Be Spr ing" 

Margare t Whitling 
"That ' s For Me" 

Jo S taf ford 
"Till The End Of Time" 

Les Brown 

1 2 0 1 

Main GOGGAN'S 

eral Chairmen. Branching we have 
appropr ia te decorations handled by 
Sara Meredith and Dean Weeke. An 
Orchestra Committee headed by Don 
McLeaish and Paul Barth; Charlotte 
Broden and Mary Simpson in charge 
of ticket sales; Intermission Pro-

j g ram handled by J ig Thomas; and 
' a Publicity Committee composed of 
; "Hoot" Thomas and Jim Coates. All 
| of these people and Eddie Graham 
i too! Eddie will he Master of Cere-
monies for the entire evening. 

So, you too might ask: "How 
cuuld it keep f rom being a perfect 
evening?" You have the dance plus 
the presentation of the new 1945 
Junior Class Queen. And who will 
the lucky girl be? This is an honor 
for any girl. WHO will it be? All 
of this plus a complete intermission 
show which will pay t r ibute to the 
armed might of the United States 
plus casting a few barbs a t fo rmer 
nazi par ty leader Adolph Hitler and 
cohorts Hirohito and Tojo. 

Each week now we have stressed 

S O U T H 
T t ' X A S 

COMMERCIAL 
NATIONAL 

B A N K 

The Civil Service Commission an-
nounces a continuing need for Civil 
Engineering Aids and Engineering 
Draftsmen. The examinations for 
these positions have been opened to 
the general public because a suffi-
cient number of eligibles cannot be 
obtained from among veterans en-
titled to have examinations reopen-
ed. All Qualified persons may apply. 
Most of the positions are in the 
U.S. Geological Survey, and in the 
Navy Hydrographic Office, in Wash-
ington, D.C. The entrance salaries 
for Civil Engineering Aids are $2,100 
and $2,320 a year, and for Engi-
neering Draftsmen, from $1,704 to 
$2,980 a year. 

The work involved in Civil Engi-
neering Aid positions embraces all 
technical subprofessional engineer-
ing operations necessary in the prac-
tice of the cartographic, topographic 
and photogrammetr ic branches of 
civil engineering. At least 2 years 
of appropr ia te study above the high 
school level may be substituted fo r 
all or pa r t of the experience. Train-
ing acquired while serving in the 
armed foi-ces will be accepted on the 
same basis as civilian training. There 
a re no age limits. 

The positions to be filled f rom the 
Engineering Draf t smen examination 
are in the following branches of 
d ra f t i ng : aeronautical, architectural , 
civil, electrical, lithographic, mec-
hanical, ship, statistical, s t ructural , 
topographic, and general. Appointees 
per form subprofessional d ra f t ing in 
the optional branch to which ap* 
pointed. To qualify, applicants mus t 
have had a t least 6 months of ap-
propriate experience, unless substi-
tuted appropria te college study. 

Wri t ten tes ts are not required. Ap-
plication fo rms and announcements 
of the examinat ion^ containing fu l l 
information regarding the require-
ments may be secured a t f i r s t - and 
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a t * a n r m B ^ w n i n 
SlfAW ELECTED— 

(Continued from page 1) 
Nina Barth, 29; Jaynie King, 26; 
Marthan, 52; and Katy Powell, 11. 
Again, one "no vote". 

Tommy Murphy will |>e doing the 
financial worrying for the 
as new Secretary-Treasu 
110 votes he defeated his rival Rob-
ert Wilkins, who received 73 votes. 
For once, there ware no "no votes.** 

The campaign rules applicable to 
the primary election are enforced for 
the runoffs—the $3.50 limit on ex-
penses, prohibiting of signs in Sally-
port, and such. 

So Gerry, Leonard, and Tommy 
will not have to Worry and campaign 
any more—-until next year, anyway 
—and the final outcome for the girls 
will have to wait until next week. 
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H. C. WEISS-— 
(Continued from page 1) 

under way. Mr. Weiss said that al-
though no decision has been made, 
the selection will be announced with-
in a "reasonable period of time." 

In closing Mr. Weiss said that the 
reputation of Rice Institute depends 
on its past, present and future stu-
dents and Rice deserves and must 
have their full support. 
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Babies havent any 
Old men's heads are 
Between the cradle and the grave 
Lies a haircut and a shave. 
7T * 

• • • 
Ijil_ i . 
When you're away I'm restless, 

f l l l l 
H 

w m » 

Wretched, bored, dejected; only 
Here's the rah, my darling dear, 
I feel the same when you ar 

If you love me as I love you 
Let's both be friendly and 

Your little-hands 
Your little feet 
Your little mouth 
Oh, my how sweet 

Your little nose 
Your little ears , 
Your eyes that shed 
Such little tears 

Your little voice 
So soft and kind 
Your little soul 
Your little MIND. 

—Uncle Fairfax. 

ior Class Vice-President, and Wally ~ . , . . . „ 
. . . „ , J "Second-class post offices, or from 
Men s, Secre tary-Treasurer , ' as Gen the U.S. Civil Service Commission, 

Washington 25, D.C. 

and restiessed the high points of a 
f ine Juflior Class Dance in hopes 
tha t those of you who might take it 
as " just another dance" might be 
convinced that it definitely isn't. The 
men and women in charge of a r -
rangements have worked long and 
hard to make sure tha t it is a defi-
nitely outstanding dance. It is a 
perfect evening for only $2.50 to all 
—stag or drag. 

Resources, Science and Physical Energy combined 
' ' • % • ' . 

to give us victory . . . 

We are now privileged to use the same assets to 

realize a better standard of life for all of us who are 

fortunate enough to be Americans . . . 
, " *' i . , ' 
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BLALOCK - McCALL 

3219 Leeland 
Fx. 7368 

1006 Evergreen 
W-6-2633 
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Prevent TB 

Bey 
Christmas Seas 

X M A S C A R D S 
Order Now — 

BEAT THAT LAST MINUTE RUSH 
HOUSTON'S LARGEST STOCKS 

SOME SAUCY, SOME QUAINT . . . 
ALL COLORFULLY DESIGNED 

It'll be fun choosing from our exciting collection . , 
and it'll be wise choosing now. 
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Preston 
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